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Concorzclia Theological Monthly 

VoLXXlll MARCH, 1952 

The Speaking Christ 
in His Royal Office* 

No.3 

By LIC. THEOL, G01TFRIED VOIGT 

ONE might argue as to whether the doctrine of the threefold 
office of Christ is really usable for a comprehensive descrip
tion of the work of Christ. There arc expositions of Chris

tian doctrine enough which do not follow this pattern at all. There 
are those who fear that this pattern may do violence to the content: 
the fullness of the Biblical proclamation concerning the office and 
rhe work of Christ may be lost if one seeks to reduce or confine the 
Biblical titles of honor applied to Christ and the Biblical designa
tions of His office to the triplex mm111-s. Among them is Werner 
Elert.1 who is intent upon letting the Biblical proclamation speak 
in all its multiplicity. We follow Elert in his enumeration: Christ 
is, to be sure, called Prophet, but more often it is Master or Teacher; 
He is called Shepherd or Chief Shepherd, Lord, but also Apostle 
(Hebr.3:1), Advocate with the Father (1 John 2:1), Prince 
(Aets 5:31; Hebr.2:10), Savior (John 4:42; 2 Tim.1:10), and 
often Redeemer (Rom. 3 :24), Liberator ( Gal. 5: 1), Peacemaker 
(Rom.5:1); and He is the Second Adam (Rom.5:12if.; 1 Cor. 
15:20). Cao we possibly disuibute all these predicates among the 
three m,me,11} If it is possible at all, Elert urges, it is possible only 
by a process of forcing and uimming-one may be reminded of 
the dancing shoes in the story of Cinderella - or by a process of 

• This essay wu presented ai: the Pree Conference of American aad European 
'Ihcolopm It 

Berlin-Spaadau 
last summer. The geaenl topic of the six-day 

mafaeace wu: ''The Living Word of Christ aad the llespome of the Conp
pioa." One day wu dnored co the sigaificaace of Christ's threefold office ia 
His rewioa ID His Church. Cp. this jouraal, July, 1951, p. 51'. Prof. Marcia 
It Pnmmaaa has craaslated this essay for our jouraaL 
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182 THE SPEAKING CHllIST IN HIS llOYAL omCB 

reinterpretation which robs the passages of their individual color 
and flavor. 

One point in Elert's criticism interests us particularly in cooncc· 
tion with our topic; Elert contends that the doctrine of the trif,llx 
mNntJS is a "classic example of unevangelical thinking" in that we 
approach the Person and the work of Christ from the Old Testa· 
ment and understand Him in that light, instead of interpreting the 
prophecies by their fulfillment. It might, then, appear (we are 
pointing the thought specifically toward our topic) that tbeie bad 
been from of old a sharply defined, ready-made Royal Office, upon 
which Christ entered, so that a vacant office is "lilied" by the Person 
of Christ. The very formulation of our topic should make clear 
that 1h111 can nol be what we mean. 

If we ignore Elen's warning, we run the risk of getting onto 1 

wrong uack. And yet we speak of the Royal Office of Christ. Not 
only because the topic assigned us demands it-one might justifi· 
ably do what Rousseau did in his prize essay, treat the topic by 
showing that the topic is wrongly formulated to begin with. We 
speak of the Royal Office of Christ because central utterances of 
Scripture force us to speak thus. "Christ" - that is in itself a ioyal 
tide. The theologian's wk consists in properly interpreting and 
defining what is said of Christ's kingship. I shall attempt tO do 
that by taking a passage of Scripture for my motto, as it were; i1S 
content shall then be systematically developed ( although we lay 
no claim to producing an exegesis after the manner of the schools). 

Pilate theiefotc said unto Him: An Thou a King. then? Jesus 
answetcd: Thou sayest that I am a King. To this end was I bom. 
and for this cause came I into the world, that I should bear wimess 
unto the truth. Everyone that is of the truth hcareth My voice. 
John 18:37. 

It seems to me that my task is ( 1 ) to make clear in what sense 
the Bible speaks of the Royal Office of Christ and then (2) t0 in• 
quire, in view of the general topic of our meeting, how the king
ship of Oirist is actuali%.ed just in His words. 

I 
Pilate asks: "Art thou a King, 1htm?' 1 Pilate cannot recognize 

the king in this accused man; there is in Him none of the qualities 
that Pilate has known or observed in kings. Everyone that sea 
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THI! SPEAKING CHll.IST IN HIS llOY AL OFFICE 168 

Clirist before him must feel as Pilate did. All appearance is against 
the charge; Jesus is not pretender to a throne; He is no revolutionaiy 
citbet who allows His followers to exalt Him to a throne (John 
6:15). He does not allow His servants to fight for Him (John 18: 
36). To a Roman's eyes this "King" has no dangerous look. And 
if Christ nevertheless confesses to being a king, that can only mean 
that He is King after a manner wholly new. For it is not only 
Pilate, the representative of the Roman Imperium, who sees nothing 
royal in Christ. The Jews were offended at Christ just because he 
did not fit th,ir conceptions of royal power and majesty. fo the 
Ptrson 11,ul worle of Christ the 01-tl Testament predictio,u concem
ing th. coming King aro both /t1l/illed and sh1111e,ed. (z11gleicb 
tr/11,llt ,mtl zersprengl) . When Wilhelm Vischer I says that the 
Old Testament tells us 111h~t the Christ is, while the New Testament 
tells us who He is, he is emphasizing only one aspect of the matter; 
he is overlooking the fact that along with the continuity between 
prophecy and fulfillment there becomes apparent also a discon
tinuity, a discontinuity which, in view of the unique and incom
parable character of what to0k place when Christ came, ought 
not surprise us. .An illustration: one might think of the fulfillment 
of the Old Testament expectation of a king as raking place in the 
royal-palace, at the "right hand" of God, on the Temple hill; it is 
characteristic and significant that Jesus is the awaited King and 
yet does not enter into this house that is, so to speak, ready for 
Him. .An astronomer can calculate an eclipse of the moon far in 
advance and can in advance describe it in all its details, as if it were 
already 

before 
his eyes; the way and manner of Christ's kingship 

Clllmol be so predicted on the basis of Old Testament prophecy. 

Ought we not, then, in order to avoid falling prey to false con
ceptions, ignore the prophecies entirely and look only at the fulfill
ment? Ought we not avoid the misleading concept of "kingship" 
at the outset? In that case we could not speak of Christ's work at alL 
What Christ was and did has no analogy in experience. All our 
descriptions of Him, however, can only take analogy as their point 
of departure ( unless, of course, we confine ourselves to the 11id 
uglllioni.s). There is no formula, no concept, that perfectly fits 
the &a. We must therefore in any case say both: "ful.61led" and 
·sbaaered.· 
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164 THE SPEAKING CHRIST 1N HIS R.OYAL omCE 

We shall attempt t0 make this clear by a discussion of a number 
of key concepts that are used t0 express the kingship of Christ. The 
Bible speaks of the Kingdom of God, of God's "royal reign." We 
are here dealing, no doubt, with one of the key concepts of the 
New Testament proclamation. Now, even Judaism was already 
living in expectation of the m11lk111h Jahwc. Two chief lines are 
traceable in this expectation of the Kingdom of God: one was the 
hope of a cosmic catastrophe in which God would take up His 
power and reign. Thus the Enthronement Psalms sing of it (Psalms 
47; 93; 97; Is. 52:7). It is thus that the prophecy of Deuter0-
lsaiah pictures it in that Prophet's first, escharological period;' God 
Himself will enter His holy city at the head of His people.-But 
there is also another conception of the Kingdom of God. Judaism 
spoke of the possibility and the necessity of "taking upon oneself" 
the Kingdom of God. This is done by subjecting onself to the Law 
of God. According ro Rabbinical teaching, this meant human per· 
formance, a "making good" on the part of man; all depended upon 
what man did: If a single Sabbath is perfectly kept, the Kingdom 
of God is come! But until that day comes, it is the business of 
each individual co take upon his shoulders the "yoke" of the King· 
dom. -Jesus takes up both conceptions. He can use them. Poe 
in both cases the Kingdom of God is the domain in which God's 
will is done. God is once more acknowledged Lord, the King, God 
Himself! What is new in the proclamation of Jesus is this: In His 
own Person, in Jesus, the Kingdom of God is come. He is, as 
Origcn has strikingly put it, the "Aurobasileia." Where men be

lieve on Him, there the prince of this world is stripped of bis 
power. He is still there, but he can do nothing; the "handwrit
ing . . • that was against us" has been nailed t0 the Cross, and out 
oppressors, the invisible powers,· are made a show of openly in 
the triumphal procession of God (Col. 2:14 f.). Thus God "hath 
delivered us from the power of darkness and hath translated us 

inro the kingdom of his dear Son" ( Col. 1 : 13) . Let us not overlook 
this: by the Cross, Oirist became our Lord. Strange, the way in 
which God's royal reign is realized! 

A second line of royal expectation runs through the Bible, a 
line not immediately reconcilable with the first: the Messianic hope. 
We arc speaking of the Mcssianir. hope of the Old Tesaunenr, as 

• i 
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THE SPEAK.ING CHilIST IN HIS ROY AL OFFICE 165 

the Old Testament itself understands it. .And here we must note: 
me expected King, the .Anointed One, is in this case not God 
Himself but One who bears a m:md :ue from God. The Messiah 
is a man! The Psalms of the King are to be so undersrood (2; 21; 

45; 72; 110); the person dealt with in them is in the first instance 
always the ruling king of Jerusalem. He is by descent a Davidid, 
and He is from the moment that He ascends His throne the beloved 
Son of God (Ps.2:7). We shall do well not to hide from our
selves the historical sense of these Messianic passages. For only so 
shall we be in a position to understand the significance of the fact 
that, as time goes on, it is no longer any particular king of the 
dynasty that is thought of; rather the king is the object of hope and 
expectation. We sec how within the Old Testament itself the polit
.ically-colon:d Messianic hope is being shattered- not shattered by 
blows from without but broken from within, as a bud breaks open: 
what is promised to David is something that can be said of no 
rep that lives by political forces only, namely, the eternal, con
tinuance of his seed (2 Sam. 7:13, 16). But this Messianic analogy 
is even more radically transmuted when Christ comes. In Him 
there remains no vestige of the political. His opponents were still 
of the opinion that He would either have to conceive of His office · 
as a political one and become a Messianic revolutionary or give up 
His Mmiaoic claim altogether. (This alternative obviously is the 
background to the question of Matt. 22: 17.) Jesus' answer consti
rutes His renunciation of political Messianism and is at the same 
time the proclamation of God's claim to that royal dominion which 
it is the office of Jesus to realize or actualize. .And so there is justi
fication for the question: ".Art Thou He that should come?" (Matt. 
11:3.) The Baptist in his question has used the esoteric name for 
the expected Messiah. Jesus' answer is veiled, but it is yes. How 
great the disparity between the expectation and the fulfillment! We 
shall do well not to conceal from ourselves the fact that the original 
conception of the Messiah was wholly political; only then do we 
understand bow Oirist is the telos- end and fulfillment! - of 
politicaJ Mmiaoism. 

K ,nos, another of the titles of honor of Cluist, is less fruitful for 
our inffltigation. Here three lines converge. K1rios is, first and 
foremost (following the usage of the I.XlC), simply the uanslation 
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186 THE SPEAKING CHIUST IN HIS B.OYAL oma 

of the name J11hw•,· the Old Testament statements regarding God 
arc simply transferred to Christ, for in the man Jesus the whole 
fullness of the Godhead dwells bodily. Secondly, the title i,,;os 
is derived from the many religions of the Hellenistic: world: the 
gods of pagan cults were called kyrios. Christ belongs in tbc place 
which the pagans have given to their gods; He in all that He does 
fulfills and surpasses all pagan longing and all pagan hopes. And 
a third line of derivation can be traced: the imperial cult. What 
the emperor arrogates to Himself belongs to Christ as of right: He 
is the Lord of Lords, the King of Kings. In this last sense, then, 
in clear and conscious antithesis to the arrogated divinity of the 
emperor, Christ is confessed as God and King. 

The title Sh•Ph•rtl, furthermore, points to the kingship of Jesus. 
Herc again it is true: the Old Testament idea is both ful6lled and 

shattered. One must see that both are true. It would seem that 
Blert has seen only the latter aspect of the maner:G "What gives us 
the right," he asks, "to understand the tides 'Chief Shepherd' 
( 1 Peter S :4) or 'the great Shepherd of the sheep' (Hebr.13:20) 
as descriptive of His 'royal office'? . . . What He Himself intended 
has nothing to do with the functions of a King." We ought not to 

forget: the word ,r,l11h means, among other things, to shcphml tht 
people (e.g., 2 Sam. S:2; 7:7; Jer. 23:2 ff.; Ps. 78:71 ), and the 
word is applied to God in the same sense (Psalm 23). "The office 
of shepherd as a figure for royal dominion is widespread through· 
out the Near East and is applied, often in stereotyped forms, to 

both gods and kings." 0 It seems to me that this designation of 
royalty is especially adapted to the m,m11s ragi11m of Christ, because 
it empbssiml rbat aspect of royal dominion with which His office is 
most closely concerned. Even so it must needs be radically uam
formed, like the rest of the old conceptions. In so far Elert is right. 
What John 10:Uf. says of Jesus' shepherd's office is just as new 
and unheard-of as what is said in John 13:1 ff. concerning a lord
ship which consists entirely in serving. 

We shall discuss one more title of office; again our invcstigadon 
leads us in the same direction and to a similar goaL Jesus calls 
Himself So,,. of MM,. Here again royal dignity is thought of. In 
Daniel 7 the appearance of the Son of Man concludes and pua an 
end to the series of world empires. The Ancient of Days pj.va 
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THE SPEAKING CHIUsr IN HIS llOYAL OFFICE 167 

Him "dominion and glory and a kingdom, that all people, nations 
and languages should serve Him. His dominion is an everlasting 
dominion, which shall not pass away, and his kingdom that which 
shall not be destroyed." (Dan. 7:14.) -But at the same time this 
self-designation expresses al!, the lowliness and humility of Christ: 
He is only a son of man in the sense of Ps. 8:4. Until His rerurn 
amid the clouds of heaven, His kingdom will be a kingdom con
cealed in weakness. 

Breaking off the discussion of Jesus' titles of royal dignity, we 
bear the clear testimony of the New Testament: "The Lord God 
shall give unto Him the throne of His father David, and He shall 
reign over the house of Jacob forever; and of His kingdom there 
shall be no end" (Luke 1:32-33). Ephesians gives the kingship of 
Jesus universal dimensions ( 1 : 20 ff.) : God has set Christ "at His 
own right hand in heavenly places, far above all principality, and 
power, and might, and dominion, and every name that is named, 
nor only in this world, but also in that which is to come, and hath 
put all things under His feet." We now understand Jesus' answer 
before Pilate: ''Thou sayest that I am a king." We do not forget 
mat "King" has acquired a new content through Christ, that His 
work dare not be interpreted according to current conceptions of 
what constitutes a king; rather the inverse is true: "King" is to be 
interpreted by, its sense is determined by, what happened when 
Cuist came. Is not this an unallowable procedure, tO take the 
ancient prophecies, hopes, and ideas and thus invert and transform 
them? Is it right to speak of kingship when one knows very well 
mat one is using the word in a sense completely different from 
that intended by all previous users of the word? I do not so view 
the matter. Rather, the cnse of "King" is exactly like that of 
"Father." Is it merely the language of comparison (and therefore 
limping language) when we call God "Father"? Ought we not 
constantly remind ourselves that we can call God "Father" only in 
a transferred sense? Exactly the reverse is true. ".All the dignity of 
the idea of fatherhood derives from God" (Eph. 3: 15 ). In the full 
sense God is the Father, and all human fathers are "fathers" only 
in a derived sense; they have a borrowed fatherhood. Not the re
verse! It can hardly be accidental that we must argue along exactly 
the same lines in regard t0 royal dignity; here again we have to do 
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168 THE SPEAKING CHRIST lN HIS B.OYAL OfflCE 

with the dignity of government in the sense of the Fourth Com· 
mandment. "King" in the full sense can be said only of God, and 
every earthly Icing is king only in so far as God's peculiar dignity 
is bestowed upon him. This is, at any rare, the view that the Bible 
takes. In Israel no one but God was originally king. When the 
people want to wrest a king from Him, God expresses the thought 
in unmistakable terms: "They have ... rejected Me, that I should 
not reign over them" (1 Sam. 8:7) . The fact that the king of 
Israel nevertheless is the "anointed" of the Lord ( 1 Sam. 10: 1) 
does not cancel out the first fact. Hmna11 kingship is, thtm, ont, 
1h11 im11g11 of God,'s kingship. When we say we are speaking of 
kingship in a transferred sense, that does not hold for the kingship 
of Christ, but only for whatever else is called or claims to be 
kingship. But when Christ becomes King, He is resroring the king
ship of God • 

.At this point we ought not to pass over in silence the question: 
Wherein does the kingship of Christ differ from that of all earthly· 
human lords? .All worldly government rules by law and by com
pulsion; Christ's lcingship consists in His devoting Himself in love 
to service and to sacrifice. Law and Gospel - here again they arc 
the key to an understanding of the facts. In the lcingdom of Cluist 
things are not as they are in the domain of earthly princes and 
overlords (Matt. 20:25 if.). The Law is not God's first word; it 
"entered" (Rom.5:20);7 it does not, therefore, have the last word 
either. This is in substantiation of the previous assertion, when we 
maintained that Christ's being the end of the I.aw is the enct and 
direct application of the I.aw. 

In employing the formula "fulfilled and at the same time shat· 
tered" we have not yet said everything. There is yet another reason 
why the Lord, in fulfilling Old Testament prophecies, at the same 
time transforms them and gives them another sense: He is taking 
up different, originally unconnected features or strands of Old Testa• 
ment expectation and is combining them into a higher unity. The 
best-known example is the way in which He claims Isaiah 53 for 
Himself and His work, bow He combines this thread and inter· 
twines it with other threads of the prophetic proclamation. 1• J1s•1 
Chrisl lh• 11llrio,u li,us of M•ssinie aJ,•mdio• eo•11ng11. Whoever 
is to0 quick about systematizing the utterances of the Old Tesca• 
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TiiE SPEAKING CHlllST IN HIS ROY AL OFFICE 169 

meot, whoever does not give the "manifold and multiform" of 
Heb. 1: 1 its due weight and instead puts all the utterances of 
Scripture on one plane, as it were, is obstructing his own way to 
an uodcrstanding and appreciation of the fact that in Christ, and 
only in Christ, all lines converge, that Christ is the Fulfiller of 11ll 
hopes and longings, the Deliverer from all evil. 

II 
We have said that Christ in His work has shattered all previous 

conceptions of the office of a king and the office of the Messiah. 
We have in the main confined ourselves to showing how Christ's 
kingship is nol to be undersrood. We must now emphasize the 
positive side more strongly. Our topic suggests that we approach 
and seek to understand the kingship of Christ by way of the 
thcoloBY of the Word. What says Christ? ''To this end was 
I born, and for this cause came I into the world, that I should 
bear wimess unt0 the truth. Everyone that is of the truth heareth 
My voice." (John 18:37.) A speaking king! Perhaps that does 
not strike as so very strange in our century, when staresmen speak 
so much and make use of the word in all manner of forms in their 
activities. A superficial observer might opine that in our time the 
center of gravity in all political 11etion is coming to lie more and 
more in the power of the word that moves the masses. But the 
speaking Chrj.st is no propagandist. And, conversely, the growing 
importance of propaganda ought not blind us to the fact that 
propaganda cannot replace the exercise of power in a state; that 
propaganda is in itself a way of exercising power. But Jesus the 
King makes no use of power in that sense. In es111blishing His lting
tlom He ,ues 

the Wortl 
excl11si11el1. Luther is right in his assertion: 

'To11111il11 el sNbsttmli11 ecclesitze esl in 11erbo Dei." 8 For it is thus 
that Christ works on us. His lordship, His kingship, is acrualized 
in the Word and in no other way. Christ saw Himself confronted 
by the 

question 
whether He might not wish, after all, to make good 

His kingship in some other way~ But that was Satan's threefold 
proposal: Make 

bread 
of stones! A very promising way cer:rainly. 

And perhaps a not inconsiderable contribution to the solution of 
social problems, too. p.,,m,1 was the cry of the Roman people. 
Circnsu! -Sacan tempa Him m that also. Use God's "miraculous 
power for a mad speaacle: the breakneck plunge from the pin-
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170 THE SPEAKING CHRIST IN HIS R.OYAL omCB 

nacle of the Temple would not have hurt Him. And people would 
have Bocked round Him in a trice. May we use the word imf,fflllfll 
to designate the third temptation? All the kingdoms of the world 
and the glory of them at the price of ~n obeisance! Christ could 
have established an imperialistic kingship. But He did not let His 
servants fight for Him (John 18:36). And He eschewed the help 
of the twelve legions of nngels (Matt. 26:53). Instead He goes 
d1e wny of renunciation: He calls men into His kingdom by 
word. He actualizes His kingship by testifying to the truth. 

He works by the Word. Here again we are at the crossroads. 
One might think that He rules by a word that tlc111-1111d.s, by uw. 
Does not kingship mean that the demanding will of the ruler is 
done? Can one conceive of His government as anything but the 
activity of a legislator, a new Moses? But we must say no to this. 
The Wortl of ]ems is esse11tiall'J ,zot Lau ,, b111 Gospel. Certainly 
Jesus proclaimed the I.aw, to01 with an inexorableness and a con
sistency equaled by no other preacher of the I.aw. He confrontS us 
with God's demanding " 'ill as with n steep that takes our breath 
away. He must do so. For His work is not to relativize or to annul 
the will of God, as if God were renouncing His right to lordship 
over man or were giving up His claim to obedience. What God 
demands is recognized. What the I.aw demands remains in force 
(Matt. 5:17 ff.). But at the same time Christ proclaims the U\\' 
in order to reduce it to an absurdity as n way of salvation. For 
that is the inevitable experience that comes to everyone in the 
domain of the I.aw: the law's demands do not produce obedience, 
and so God's kingship is not actualized thereby. At best, man with 
his natural powers fulfills the will of God only "etlichermaszen." 
"utcunque." ° For the rest the I.aw only intensifies the impulse m 
rebellion. It is clear even from here that all human governance 
is but a weak and insufficient image of the kingship of God, which. 
when it "comes," is actualized, as we may now add, in a totally new 
way. In what way? We say Gospel, Good News. Which means. 
to formulate it in the light of our topic, that the will of the King 
is realized by the fact that the King Himself performs that will. 
that this will of the King is done NfJon us or to us and therefore 
finally is done in and throNgh us. 

I.et us look at it from another point of view. Th• iingsbip of 
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Christ u,s nol, IU long tU history co ntim,cs, annul e11,1hltj kingship. 
Hence the existence of the two realms, side by side and interlocked. 
Oirist's kingdom is not a kingdom of this world; Christ the King 
rules by st,uking to His people. If this King were to use political 
means and political power, then His kingdom would confiia with 
the kingdoms of this world. But that He docs not, and therefore 
His kingdom and the external order of this world are sundered 
from one another as the heaven is sundered from the earth. That 
does not by any means signify that He has abandoned this world 
or surrendered it, so that it becomes a domain in which God's will 
bas nothing to say. There is no domain wherein God is not! Both 
domains, that at the left hand and that at the right hand of God, 
are GOtl's domains. We recognize also the element of truth in 
Barth's docttinc of orders, 10 when Barth says that the order of this 
world 

"does 
not lie outside the circle of Jesus Christ's dominion." 

Since the Triune God is Lord in both rea lms, the rsgn1'm po1e111i11c, 
too, belongs to Christ. All power in heaven and in earth is given 
unto Him, and nothing can exempt itself from this power; the 
only question is: In how far does He make use of it? Karl Heim 11 

employs a figure from the physicai world to interpret these facts. 
The power of Christ is potential energy: the mass of snow still 
clings firmly to the steep slope and has not yet become an avalanche; 
me power latent in it has not yet been actualized. In any case we 
are here dealing with the De11s 11bsco111Ji111s; the regnum po111n1iae 
is not accessible to our knowing. The fact remains: Christ is at 
\\'0tk in the domain at the left hand of God, too. But with that 
we have not yet touched on what Luther is intent upon in his 
doctrine of the two realms. The distinction here made is not be
tween a realm subject to God and a realm that is independent of 
Him; we are here dealing with a twofold relationship on the part 
of the one God to the world. The realms are divided accordingly 
as they are ruled by the Law or by the Gospel. At this point we• 
cannot follow Barth in his Christmgunnnu mu/, BNngergmuinu: 
me distinction between Law and Gospel, upon which, on our under• 
suoding of the cue, everything depends here, docs not even occur 
in that writing. at least not upressis 11erbis. The r•g,,•m Christi, 
since it is aaualizcd in the Word, is sub cn1c• leclu,n. ~ means 
that it exim in secret. It docs not come by observation, so that 
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one would need only to look toward it in order to determine that 
it is here or there ( Luke 17: 21 ) . It has no boundaries that one 
could record on a map. It takes on no mundane form. No earthly 
constitution of things is the Christian one in an abosolutc sense. 

Therefore there are also no human possibilities, measures, or means 
for the establishment or organization of this kingdom. Ao evan• 
gelical law - that would be a contr11dictio in adjecto. Luther's in• 

sight holds true: one cannot govern the world with the Gospel. 
That does not mean: the will of God no longer holds in the mun
dane realm. The Church must proclaim that will 111 Law. That 
reason has its proper scope in the realm of mundane things bolds 
true only because one can trUSt reason to recognize the will of God 
in matters of external order. But let us not overlook the fact that 
we are here remaining within the domain of Law! When we inquire 
into the kingship of Christ, however, we are inquiring into sJ. 
fllllion,· and salvation is found not where the Law is, but where 
the Gospel is. In matters mundane m11n aas, under God's mandate, 
to be sure, since there is no government that is not of God (Rom. 
13: 1 ) , but still in such a way that his "free will," his natural 
capacity for i#sliti,, ciflilis or hNm1m111 suffices.12 But in the kingdom 
of Cllrist it is the Lord Himself who acts, and He alone. This 
kingdom is established without the works of the Law. For that 
very reason it is not a palpable reality, but remains hidden under 
the contradictory appearance of the cross; it is hidden under irs 
opposite, its "Widerspiel," as Luther likes to call it. 1be "Kint 
who stands before Pilate will be executed that very day, and yet
of His kingdom there shall be no end. 

The significance of the Cross of Christ for the mode and manner 
of His kingship is seen not only in the fact that this royal rule of 
Cllrist's is concealed and therefore an object of faith-"no""1tm 
f'MJ•lllt""' •st ,..,..,,,, Christi' - ;11 its substance, too, is determined 
by the Cross. What does Jesus' Cross tell us? It tells us that His 
lordship does not consist in xa'taXVQL£UELV (Matt. 20:25 ), bur in 
ministry, in the devotion, the sacrifice, the surrender of His life. He 
champions us to the last drop of His blood- that is His royal 
right. And what happens today is not diiferent from what hap
pened in the days of His Jlesh. His decision to rake the harder way 
(Man lives by every word that procecdeth out of the momh of 
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God!) was at the same time the beginning of the Via Dolorosa; 
it is no accident that Matt. 4: 1-11 is the Gospel for lnvocavit. 
Word and Cross belong together. The faa that He even today 
humbles Himself and condescends to deal with us in the proclaimed 
Word, that is His ministry, His service, His surrender of Himself 
to us. What happens in every church service is validly described 
by the words of Matt. 20: 28: "For us!" -We must put it even 
more pointedly: We cannot live under Him in His kingdom as long 
:is the "prince of this world" still has a claim upon us. We are 
sinners, that is, we have gone over to his side and are therefore 
forfeit to him. We shall have t0 belong t0 him as long as our 
guilt, our being guilty, establishes his claim upon us. Whoever 
bas said A, must also say B, and spell through the entire alphabet. 
Bur-and here the priestly office and the royal office of Christ not 
only touch each other but intersect-Jesw' suffering and death 
cancels the debt and the guilt Sin thereby loses its claim t0 domin
ion over us. The Word of forgiveness sets us free for God. The 
sinner, by the fact that he is accepted by God as he is, of His grace, 
is delivered from the power of darkness and is tranSlated int0 the 
kingdom of Christ. The 711J1i/iclllion of the sinner "so/11 fule" is the 
11111blisbm1nt of the royal reign of Christ. Let us note bow the 
Small utcchism establishes our right t0 a place in the kingdom 
of Clirist: "that I might be His own and live under Him in His 
kingdom" is based simply on the "redeemed, purchased, and won ... 
with His holy, precious blood and with His innocent suffering and 
death" and at the same time on the resurrect:ion of the Lord. Per
haps that is not enough for w. The history of the confessions and 
sects, from Rome to Muenster, has shown that men have again 
and again been of the opinion that there must be more t0 Christ's 
kingship than that sins are forgiven for His sake and that justifica
tion by grace alone is proclaimed t0 us. But so it is: Christ exer
cises His royal office just by telling us: Thy sins are forgiven thee. 
In His speaking, in His Word that sets men free, in His promise t0 
us, in a word, in the Gopel, His lordship is aauali7.ed. Thus God's 
will is done. Thus it is, then-when men in faith submit to living 
by God's grace alone, and let God be wholly and in every respect 
the Crcau,r God, from whom we receive everything, absolutely 
cvcrytbing-thus it is that God again becomes King and Lord. 
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But is not sanctification necessary also? Is not my obedience 
necessary in order that Christ may really be King? Yes, say we; 
not only saying, "Lord, Lord," but doing the will of His Father in 
heaven, that is what counts. But we decidedly reject the "also." 
Sanctification is not something besides jus1ifica1ion, iJ is not• '•lso'; 
s,mclific11tion 111kes 

t,lace whtm the Lortl 
llliJresses NS antl we be• 

11ml belilJ11e. I£ anyone is of the opinion that the Lutheran Oiurcb 
relies too exclusively on justification and thereby puts too low • 
value on sanctification, the answer must be: If we are deficient in 
sanctification, then that is due, not to the fact that we have set toO 

high a value on justification, but inversely: it is due to the fact that 
justification has not been rightly preached and rightly believed. 
For God docs not speak His Word in such a way that it fades and 
dies away, but He speaks, and it is done; He commands, and it 
stands fast (Ps. 33:9). The faa that Christ's kingship, as our topic 
indicates, consists in His speaking does not mean that we are deal• 
ing merely with an "as if." Creative Word! The Word of God is 
something different from our many words and syllables. It is 
therefore no contradiction to our conception of the -regn11m Cbrisli 
as the kingdom that has its being in the Word of Christ when 
St. Paul says that the Kingdom is not in word, but in power ( 1 Cor. 
4:20). For the Word of Jesus Christ is power! We persist in it: 
the spe11ki11g Christ exercises His royal office among us, and we 
belong to His kingdom as men that hear and believe. Luther says 
that the affairs of this world demand suiving and pushing . . • to 

become rich, a man needs eyes and fists; only the kingdom of 
Christ has no need of plows nor of hands; it consists only in 
hearing-Luther goes even farther and calls it the hearing of 
a single word out of the mouth of the least of men, out of the 
mouth of babes and sucklings.H 

Where men listen to Christ's word, there is His kingdom. The 
sheep that hear their Shepherd's voice, they are the Church, whose 
holiness is in the Word of God and in true faith.111 "Bccusil, ISi 

rt1gnmn Christi," as the Apology puts it.10 In confessing that, we 
do not desire to take from the kingdom of Christ its t1Sch1110logiul 

significance. Rather we would understand the Church escbarolog
ically: the Church is the people of God in these last days. The 
Last Day is not yet. The Church is in virtue of that fact the bridge-
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bead, u smneone has called it, of the Kingdom of God in this 
world. We spoke 

before 
of the faa that the Kingdom of God is 

u yet present among us in concealment, s11b crt1c• 1•c111m. All that 
will change when Christ will come again. But one thing will not 
change: Christ will still be King and will rule over us m His Wo,tl. 
The powers of resistance that still oppose His Word shall then be 
no more. But He whose name is "the Word of God" (Rcv.19:13; 
1 John l:lff.), He who is the same yesterday, today, and forever 
(Heb.13:8), shall not cease to rule His kingdom in merciful love; 
He shall not rule by force and compulsion. Then more than ever 
it will be Gospel and not Law. There, in contrast to all other king
doms, perfect freedom reigns. We shall serve Him in everlasting 
righteousness, 

innocence, 
and blessedness, even as He is risen from 

the dead, lives, and rules to all eternity. There He is really the lord, 
joyously and gladly acknowledged; in that kingdom the will of 
God is really done. The Man whose kingship Pilate doubted, ap
puently for the best of reasons, shall achieve without weapons 
what the Roman Imperium, with all its power, and all the king
doms of this world, never succeeded in attaining. He shall in truth 
be Poo1hu; Pao1limv. 
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